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Single event investigation 

Devastation in Karen State  

Airstrikes on a Monastery and mining facilities, 

Kyainseikgyi Township 

Report by MYANMAR WITNESS FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMME, 19 May 2023 

 

Key Events Details  
● Location of Incident 

○ Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery (ဓမ္မရက္ခိတဘုန ်းကက္ ်းကက္ ျောင ်း), Mae Kasa village 

(မ္က္က သျောရ ျော), Kyainseikgyi township (ကက္ျောအင ်းဆပိ ကက္ ်းမမ္ိ ြို့နယ ), Karen state 

(က္ရင ပပည နယ ) [15.389233, 98.381778]. 

○ Thabyu Lead Mine (သပပ သတတ  မ္ိုင ်း) Blocks 5 and 6 [15.606206, 98.410007]. 

● Date/Time of Incident: 

○ Around 0300 hours on 6 October 2022 (monastery airstrike) 

○ 16 November 2022 (mine airstrike) 

○ 25 January 2023 (mine airstrike) 

● Alleged Perpetrator(s) and/or Involvement: 

○ Security Administrative Council (SAC)  

○ Myanmar Air Force (MAF) 

○ Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) 

○ People’s Defence Forces (PDF) 

● Conclusion: 

○ Myanmar Witness has investigated claims related to five airstrikes in 

Kyainseikgyi township following clashes between KNLA and PDF joint forces 

and the SAC.  

○ One airstrike reportedly damaged the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery 

(ဓမ္မရက္ခိတဘုန ်းကက္ ်းကက္ ျောင ်း) in Mae Kasa village (မ္က္က သျောရ ျော) and another four 

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/12748
https://www.facebook.com/KNUHQKTL/posts/pfbid02bPVdEt8H5c3aGy8X3FBytiob6JW4q7TYPc35geaBeGiKmgj2jEfmqhkvUgbgRqHhl
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allegedly hit the Thabyu Lead Mine (သပပ သတတ  မ္ိုင ်း). 

○ Myanmar Witness has geolocated imagery showing damage to the sites 

following the airstrikes on 6 October 2022, 16 November 2022 and 25 

January 2023.  

○ Myanmar Witness has identified user-generated content (UGC) which 

purports to show bomb remnants consistent with those employed by the MAF 

and analysed a statement made by an SAC official on 16 November which 

confirms that airstrikes had taken place in the state.  

○ Both locations are important within the community. The Dhamma Rakkhita 

Monastery (ဓမ္မရက္ခိတဘုန ်းကက္ ်းကက္ ျောင ်း) is a place where the local people hold 

Buddhist rituals, and it is a site of refuge for the people of Mae Kasa village 

and surrounding villages due to the ongoing conflict. The lead mine provides 

a source of employment and income for the townships inhabitants. 

○ Khit Thit Media reported that three people working in the mines were killed 

during the alleged airstrike on 16 November 2023. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid02ce4JA7mfkZu4iZPT6ZxXhxqTVXhQwvosHMp3L6SC7PijZtGjS5uAUTYmGzSHdH9fl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid02ce4JA7mfkZu4iZPT6ZxXhxqTVXhQwvosHMp3L6SC7PijZtGjS5uAUTYmGzSHdH9fl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7axo8B2AMyo&t=1589s
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
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Executive Summary 

Since September 2022, Myanmar Witness has been monitoring events in Kyainseikgyi 

township, which has been the site of clashes between the KNLA and Myanmar military. This 

report investigates claims that the Myanmar Air Force (MAF) carried out several airstrikes in 

the township between October 2022 and January 2023.  

On 6 October 2022, at around 0300 hours, a military fighter jet allegedly bombed Mae Kasa 

village (မ္က္က သျောရ ျော), about 10 kilometres east of the Phayar Taung military post which had been 

captured by the KNLA a few weeks earlier. Myanmar Witness has identified and geolocated 

imagery which shows significant damage to a building in the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery 

grounds (ဓမ္မရက္ခိတဘုန ်းကက္ ်းကက္ ျောင ်း). Additionally, satellite imagery was used to verify a date 

window within which damage to the roof occurred. The monastery grounds had provided a 

site of refuge for internally displaced people (IDP).  

During November and December 2022, and January 2023, KIC News reported that the MAF 

carried out four air strikes on the Thabyu mining pits, about 22 kilometres north of Mae Kasa 

village, killing at least three civilians. Myanmar Witness has identified and geolocated images 

of the destruction of structures in the area, specifically related to the 16 November airstrike 

and the 25 January airstrikes. 

On 16 November 2022, General Zaw Min Tun, the head of the State Administrative Council's 

(SAC) press team, confirmed that a MAF offensive to ‘maintain the security of the region’ took 

place in the township. This confirms that the MAF was operating aircraft in the area and 

provides added weight to allegations of other airstrikes between October 2022 and January 

2023. 

Myanmar Witness has provided in-depth reporting on the nationwide use of airstrikes by the 

MAF in the Eyes on the Sky report, and will continue to monitor and investigate further 

incidents. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/KNUHQKTL/posts/pfbid02bPVdEt8H5c3aGy8X3FBytiob6JW4q7TYPc35geaBeGiKmgj2jEfmqhkvUgbgRqHhl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
https://kicnews.org/2023/01/knu-%E1%80%99%E1%80%80%E1%80%B9%E1%80%80%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC-%E1%80%9E%E1%80%90%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%AF%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%81%E1%80%B2%E1%80%99%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF/
https://www.myawady.net.mm/node/32884
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/burmese/eyes-on-the-skies
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Background and Context  

According to online news sources including Myanmar Now and Khit Thit Media, on 28 

September, following clashes between the KNLA and Myanmar military, a joint force of the  

KNLA and the PDF attacked and captured the Phayar Taung military post 

(ဘုရျော်းကတျောင စခန ်းက္ုန ်း) situated on the road connecting Kyainseikgyi town (ကက္ျောအင ်းဆပိ ကက္ ်းမမ္ိ ြို့) 

and Phayar Thone Su town (ဘရုျော်းသ ု်းဆမူမ္ိ ြို့). More than 10 SAC troops (exact number differs 

between 11 and 13) were reportedly killed, including the deputy battalion commander of the 

Myanmar military, and their weapons were seized. 

The Karen National Union (KNU) reported that the Myanmar Air Force (MAF) bombed the 

Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery in Mae Kasa village at around 0300 hours on 6 October 2022, 

severely damaging a building. The monastery was previously used by local charities, for 

Shinbyu ceremonies, and religious festivals. It was also used to house internally displaced 

people (IDP) from Mae Kasa and surrounding villages. The individuals who had been taking 

refuge in the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery have been forced to relocate to Phayar Thone Su 

town and nearby places due to the frequent sighting of fighter jets, according to Khit Thit 

Media.  

The township remained a site of tension over the next few months. Between November 2022 

and January 2023, three people were killed, eight were injured, and buildings were damaged 

during MAF airstrikes on the mining blocks of Thabyu Mine (သပပ သတတ  မ္ိုင ်း), about 21 

kilometres north of Mae Kasa village (မ္က္က သျောရ ျော), according to reports by Khit Thit Media. 

There were also reports of ground clashes on the morning of 4 January 2023,  when the KNLA 

and PDF joint forces attacked Light Infantry Battalion (LIB) 32 and LIB-283, based in 

Kyainseikgyi township, and set a number of buildings on fire, according to Mizzima News.  

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/12748
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid026k5CoTq4gWXXZm1pkWaavLtzTmygxkjhFLXS45xVZ1TL6J3xEFeuztv8AKzeWRp4l
https://www.facebook.com/KNUHQKTL/posts/pfbid0XY4dgMc8n5jYGuVNAeBAkEv5ZsswP1kwxU96ga51KmHzdDCm9qzmJhMrWsNCS1oDl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid079TE2Hkou3h3XQQR5fvp12MJqXSG6RWsnrmw74A8vghpqp2LBCWRyC3AyKm8WyZgl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid079TE2Hkou3h3XQQR5fvp12MJqXSG6RWsnrmw74A8vghpqp2LBCWRyC3AyKm8WyZgl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
https://www.mizzimaburmese.com/article/121692
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Methodology 

Myanmar Witness follows a methodology of digital preservation and rigorous, replicable 

analysis. Digital evidence is collected and archived in a secure database and preserved with 

hashing to confirm the authenticity and prevent tampering. 

 

Geolocation is conducted using a varied array of open-source online tools such as Google 

Earth to match satellite imagery with visual features identified in the footage or images. 

Geolocations are crosschecked and peer-reviewed before they are credited as verified. 

Chronolocation is typically conducted by analysing user-generated content (UGC) timestamps 

to determine hard end limits for the possible time frame. This is followed with contextual and 

visual analysis, for example comparing visible aspects against known indicators such as 

weather events, shadows or other phenomena which may be indicative of the time in which a 

piece of UGC was captured. Shadow angle is determined after geolocation and its orientation 

is used to determine the position of the sun, and thus, time. Chronolocation is included as 

specifically as possible without incorrectly attributing time in order to account for limitations 

with some of these methods. 

If dealing with unverified information, such as witness testimony or outside reporting, Myanmar 

Witness has made it known that these inclusions are claims and have not been independently 

verified by Myanmar Witness. Following stringent ethical standards, Myanmar Witness has 

obscured identifying information about individuals involved, censored private information and 

images where appropriate, removed links to private individual accounts and archived said 

information securely. Where appropriate, Myanmar Witness has also blurred or excluded 

graphic imagery. 

Limitations 

The information obtained by Myanmar Witness comes from an area of ongoing conflict so it is 

assumed that there is a selection bias, due to factors including fear of repercussions for 

uploading, unavailability of information from official sources and availability, or lack thereof, 

the internet - which has also restricted the amount of media available to be verified by 

Myanmar Witness. Myanmar Witness strives to eliminate as much of this bias as possible by 

using both focussed and broad search terms in multiple languages across open sources as 

well as identifying media from multiple sources, such as pro and anti-regime news and social 

media. 
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Location Map  

According to Radio Free Asia's reporting, Thabyu mining operations are located in 

Kyainseikgyi township within the area controlled by the KNU Brigade-6, which the SAC 

spokesperson confirmed to be targeting with the airstrikes.  

Figure 1: Location map of Kyainseikgyi township, Mae Kasa village, and the Thabyu Lead Mine. 

  

https://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/knu-bombed-died-11162022015239.html
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Timeline 

 
Figure 1: Timeline of reported airstrikes and clashes in Kyainseikgyi township between late September 2022 and 

January 2023. 
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The investigation 

Myanmar Witness has investigated claims of MAF airstrikes following clashes between the 

Myanmar military and joint KNLA and PDF forces in Kyainseikgyi township, which destroyed 

religious buildings and commercial mining facilities, and left a number of individuals wounded 

or dead.  

Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery 

The Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery — a site of significance in the local community as it had 

previously housed IDPs and been used by local charities, for Shinbyu ceremonies, and 

religious festivals — was allegedly hit with an airstrike on 6 October 2022. 

Geolocation of the airstrike 

Myanmar Witness verified the location of the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery in Mae Kasa 

village using old photographs and Google Earth satellite images.  

 
Figure 2: The Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery in Mae Kasa village is a place where locals hold religious 

ceremonies. Source: Capture from a video of a religious ceremony held at the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery in 

October 2019. 

 

 
Figure 3: (Left) The Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery before the attack (Source: Mon News). (Right) Imagery of 

damage after the airstrike (Source: Khit Thit Media). 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7axo8B2AMyo&t=1589s
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=633079078186203&set=bc.AbouZxwE7pUMVBcSqHjSpKH32H3g6Dy_T2hWZkGGTg6rpunD8qOkNpIG3cPJoeyXuzyxWQu9fXn_S7XJsiPmocKmKYXOHhsvf7tVJ79xC2JkwaM-0rUqJ5qVAsfRXu-6dXCMTVMSWCVblKZDnsCPP9MD_0tQ7xAyvnXaGqYUXx46VvrXnRN2GYtILW-64UtpwCnpTjISPuRpvyDno9ikLwKLRT_dpLYAkfdLqbxcqn_U9MmFreFksBuHjY-cGZzK0bFtV77JQGybDXHAdOxgHNCogfIvL4RoTnriWOyRyowqYWBMxxf6e_37N9m5d2Aa_E3ELZar4ti2EJNalq_F3syIYgtfKDJepWdx1Ac1IWhcwV-FyLnGlYGawvms_6Lrs9A&opaqueCursor=AbrCjwuoCgx4OlH2iadr8S6wvysaglF__rGYbjnI6e7HkQ0sJiYjid-hj47ep8LH3OyOCc5jR9n4UhVPNCvs6PesRjBVoljAhJhFIaz8uGy5CC0pi4YMJbFLCj6tj99ZXMC_1ZeEKNJYRdLYTJPa2-JM562bYqOqd3iFfTJYUY6b6wAvKD8KkpkiG_-fh45c-NuJadE6knG4Wi9efq9YwFIhKbocNTaTi7vK98REHc1SxBCZMDkNg4fuwU3fVjraiw1B-V3Tk_5KuWPreyd8dlv-lGrGG4av-T8bSETzaRlF83SOOU3OLcT34wRmj3F6EmfLIcxrNcVZgN2b_2C5VnLFBF5e_wxXbYg2pMbncsyuQySzI0rYMKtigvQLF_JlX1er4FW52eqVdcjBdUXm1RVlJX2uZMjLMgOdU2xvQCfalPIZvGG4PpEqHgmyS53QkdPTOuSQdpzU9_G5sxGIcow6YNkGYsi108Gdc1ocTNK2hJbPOXdaRA9rjWSugcxjEBMeJnzUC6FZOU2ieSV2w72XOWg7kl_pM5b5-cGyuCs_DI8Td-IjxbtE9Nxizl4bGOnn14vpaYgrVmo0_lUrmhzg
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1616445982126075/1616443365459670/
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Figure 4: (Left) Still taken from a video footage of the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery in October 2019. 

(Right) Satellite photo of the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery [15.389255, 98.381688]. 

Chronolocation of the airstrike 

To confirm the date of the airstrike on the monastery, Myanmar Witness compared Sentinel 

Hub satellite imagery from before and after the alleged airstrike date of 6 October 2022. 

Satellite imagery showing a clear view of the ground was only available on 6 September and 

6 October 2022 (largely due to the presence of clouds on other dates). 

A comparison of this imagery reveals damage to the monastery roof. On 6 September 2022, 

the roof was mostly red, while on 6 October 2022 a large area of the roof appears to have 

turned grey in the imagery. These findings are consistent with reports that the monastery was 

damaged by airstrikes in the early morning of 6 October 2022.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7axo8B2AMyo&t=1589s
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Figure 5: The Sentinel Hub satellite image shows the red roof (top, 6 September) changing to grey (bottom, 6 

October) at the location of the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery [15.389255, 98.381688]. 
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Munitions found at the scene 

According to the town's inhabitants, as reported by KIC, weapon fragments were found inside 

the Dhamma Rakkhita Monastery after the attack. The exact type of munition alleged to have 

been used is not confirmed; however, analysis conducted by Myanmar Witness shows that 

the fragment is likely from 250-pound or 500-pound bombs. Myanmar Witness has identified 

reports that these types of bombs have been frequently deployed by the MAF in Karen state. 

 
Figure 6: (Left) Suspected bomb fragments found near the monastery after the airstrike (Source - KIC). (Right) 

Bombs commonly used by the SAC in air strikes which are suspected to be the bomb used (Source - Myanmar 

Military Online Study). 

 

Thabyu mining site 

Social media users and online news media organisations have reported that four airstrikes 

have occurred at the Thabyu mine site, between November 2022 and January 2023. The site 

is 21 kilometres north of Mae Kasa village (the site of the monastery). During November 2022, 

airstrikes killed three people, injured eight people, and damaged multiple buildings, according 

to news reports by the Khit Thit Media. For example, on 16 November 2022, Khit Thit Media 

reported that an airstrike destroyed part of ‘block 6’ of the mine site on 16 November 2022. 

Myanmar Now reported another airstrike on 1 December 2022. On 25 January 2023, KIC 

news reported that the MAF bombed ‘block 5’ at Thabyu mine, for a total of four times across 

the mining operations. 

Geolocation 

On the same dates as the reported airstrikes to block 5 and block 6 of the Thabyu mine, 

images circulated on social media, posted by individuals and news agencies, showing 

extensive damage to buildings. Myanmar Witness geolocated the images and verified that 

they took place at the Thabyu mine. 

Images released online by news source Khit Thit Media, allegedly following the airstrike on 16 

November 2022, show extensive damage to the mine site. However, Myanmar Witness has 

been unable to geolocate or chronolocate these images with confidence. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/photos/pcb.2065326053652205/2065324963652314
https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/photos/pcb.2065326053652205/2065324963652314
https://www.facebook.com/2091811590867868/photos/pb.100064892611884.-2207520000./2847108635338156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/2091811590867868/photos/pb.100064892611884.-2207520000./2847108635338156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1653820568388616/1653820001722006/?paipv=0&eav=AfY9sCRBccUzlZjk1AplByo79CLWtQUIwBSTe0DGxz8kIFHnkNybIlhY3-yJI9WDpys&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1653820568388616/1653820001722006/?paipv=0&eav=AfY9sCRBccUzlZjk1AplByo79CLWtQUIwBSTe0DGxz8kIFHnkNybIlhY3-yJI9WDpys&_rdr
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13358/
https://kicnews.org/2023/01/knu-%E1%80%99%E1%80%80%E1%80%B9%E1%80%80%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC-%E1%80%9E%E1%80%90%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%AF%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%81%E1%80%B2%E1%80%99%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF/
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1653820568388616/1653820001722006/?paipv=0&eav=AfY9sCRBccUzlZjk1AplByo79CLWtQUIwBSTe0DGxz8kIFHnkNybIlhY3-yJI9WDpys&_rdr
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Figure 7: The scene after the airstrike against block 6 of the Thabyu Mine (သပပ မုိ္င ်း) reportedly on the morning of 

16 November 2022. Location of the damages is verified with Peakvisor [15.619399, 98.406799] (Source: Khit Thit 

Media). 

Images released following the alleged 25 January airstrike show damage to another section 

of the mine site. The location of the damaged buildings in ‘block 5’ was confirmed using 

Peakvisor, which was used to match the surrounding mountains. However, Myanmar Witness 

was unable to chronolocate the images with confidence.  

 

Figure 8: The location of block 5, reportedly attacked on 25 January 2023, can be confirmed by comparing it with 

the mountainous terrain seen on Google Earth and Peakvisor [15.606206, 98.410007]. (Source redacted due to 

privacy/safety concerns). 

The damaged buildings were also checked and verified against Google Earth satellite imagery. 

https://peakvisor.com/panorama.html?lat=15.619399&lng=98.406799&alt=409&yaw=151.78&pitch=20.93&hfov=74.60
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1653820568388616/1653820001722006/?paipv=0&eav=AfY9sCRBccUzlZjk1AplByo79CLWtQUIwBSTe0DGxz8kIFHnkNybIlhY3-yJI9WDpys&_rdr
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/photos/pcb.1653820568388616/1653820001722006/?paipv=0&eav=AfY9sCRBccUzlZjk1AplByo79CLWtQUIwBSTe0DGxz8kIFHnkNybIlhY3-yJI9WDpys&_rdr
https://peakvisor.com/panorama.html?lat=15.605746072560223&lng=98.41128268785025&alt=514&yaw=30.35&pitch=19.53&hfov=100.68
https://earth.google.com/web/@15.60705757,98.41063098,496.18331829a,1936.91563602d,34.99999999y,4.47876959h,0t,0r
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Figure 9: Confirmation of the geolocation of the damages to block 5 of Thabyu Mine [15.606206, 98.410007]. 

(Source redacted due to privacy/safety concerns) 

 

Chronolocation 

The reports from The Irrawaddy and Khit Thit Media claim that an airstrike happened on 16 

November 2022. Myanmar Now reported another airstrike to the same mining operation 

allegedly happened on 1 December 2022. KIC, Karen News and BNI Online claimed that 

another airstrike, allegedly the fourth one, happened on 25 January 2023. However, the dates 

of the airstrikes are not possible to be verified due to lack of relevant evidence. The affected 

location is also too small for the damages to appear visually on Sentinel Hub. 

Alleged Perpetrators 

In a press conference on 16 November 2022, SAC spokesperson General Zaw Min Tun said 

that an airstrike was carried out for security purposes, according to reports by state-owned 

news agency Myawaddy. General Zaw Min Tun said that the attacks on the mine were aimed 

at KNLA brigade-6. However, The Irrawaddy reported that civilians working in Thabyu mine 

‘block 6’ were injured and killed during the airstrike on 16 November (figure 10).  

Although the statement doesn’t allow for full verification of all reported airstrikes in the area, it 

confirms the MAF’s presence and operations in the vicinity. This, coupled with the fact that 

only the MAF has access to military aircraft, provides weight to these allegations. 

https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/pfbid071AibgHKmSW3hNouW7SDYBMmL8ckNoBUcm85AFvjZNG4vLEBoJnSFLoBAaC8GTBYl
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/pfbid0ZBBGGKcG5Hb3fs37YPENRnNUMvQFoiKJ39zZygKp4kWCuUpsh8KHm3qVPGxj9vKql
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/13358/
https://kicnews.org/2023/01/knu-%E1%80%99%E1%80%80%E1%80%B9%E1%80%80%E1%80%9E%E1%80%AC-%E1%80%9E%E1%80%90%E1%80%B9%E1%80%90%E1%80%AF%E1%80%90%E1%80%BD%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8%E1%80%81%E1%80%B2%E1%80%99%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF/
https://karennews.org/2023/01/military-council-bombed-a-4-th-time-mines-in-dooplaya-district-territory-of-the-karen-national-union/
https://www.bnionline.net/en/news/military-council-bombed-4-th-time-mines-dooplaya-district-territory-karen-national-union
https://www.myawady.net.mm/node/32884
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/pfbid071AibgHKmSW3hNouW7SDYBMmL8ckNoBUcm85AFvjZNG4vLEBoJnSFLoBAaC8GTBYl
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Figure 10: Civilians who were killed by the military airstrike on block 6 of Thabyu Mine on the morning of 16 

November 2022 according to the Irrawaddy (Source: The Irrawaddy Burmese Edition). 

 

Analysis of Aircraft Range 

According to a Telegram channel that monitors and reports military flight activities, the MAF 

mainly uses the Hmawbi (ကမ္ ျော ဘ ) and Taungoo (ကတျောင င)ူ air bases for airstrikes against targets 

in Karen state.  

Based on the distance between these air bases and Mae Kasa village, Myanmar Witness 

calculated the time required for aircrafts to reach Mae Kasa. Figures 12, 13, and 14 show the 

air bases which are often used by the MAF, the types of fighter aircraft, and the duration of 

the flight.  

As Taungoo and Hmawbi air bases are controlled by the MAF, Mae Kasa village is within 

range, and there are no other groups with access to military aircraft, it can be concluded that 

the MAF is likely to be the perpetrator of the air attacks on the monastery in Mae Kasa and 

attacks on the nearby Thabyu mines.  

https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/photos/a.682210471823108/6206919792685454
https://t.me/enemyairroute
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Figure 11: Measuring the distance between air bases and the location of air strikes. (Top) Hmawbi Air Base and 

Mae Kasa village (312 kilometres) and (Bottom) Taungoo Air Base and Mae Kasa village (454 kilometres).  
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Figure 12: A MIG-29 will take 12 to 31 minutes to reach Mae Kasa village from Hmawbi airbase. 

 

 
Figure 13: A Yak-130 will take between 21 to 37 minutes to reach Mae Kasa village from Hmawbi airbase. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=158362370123256&set=a.151459007480259
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=158372380122255&set=a.151459007480259
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Figure 14: A K-8W will take between 34 to 73 minutes to reach Mae Kasa village from Taungoo air base. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Conclusion 

Through an analysis of open source UGC, Myanmar Witness has verified damage to Dhamma 

Rakkhita Monastery and parts of the Thabyu Mine facility, allegedly caused by a series of MAF 

airstrikes.  

https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=158372340122259&set=a.151459007480259
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The images showing damage to the monastery were geolocated to verify the location, and 

satellite imagery was analysed in order to narrow down the window of time within which the 

damage occurred. Similarly, images showing damage to the mines were identified; however, 

chronolocation to verify when the images were captured was not possible with a high enough 

level of confidence. Despite this, a statement by the SAC provided further information to 

suggest the MAF was responsible for the damage from at least one of the airstrikes. Remnants 

of weaponry used by the MAF were also found at the monastery.  

Although not all of the airstrikes could be fully verified, Myanmar Witness believes it is likely 

that the MAF were responsible for these airstrikes following clashes between SAC forces and 

local defence groups.  

Myanmar Witness monitors airstrikes in Myanmar and has published multiple reports on their 

use in civilian areas, guides on the MAF’s aircraft inventory, and the MAF air bases. For 

example, Myanmar Witness has published reports on airstrikes in the Lay Kay Kaw 

(က ်းကက္ေ့ကက္ျော ) region, also in Karen state. Myanmar Witness has provided in-depth reporting 

on the nationwide use of airstrikes by the MAF in the Eyes on the Sky report, and will continue 

to monitor and investigate further incidents. 

 

 

Abbreviations List 

Karenni Nationalities Defence Force KNDF 

Karen National Liberation Army KNLA 

Karen National Union KNU 

People’s Defence Force PDF 

Light Infantry Battalion LIB 

 

https://www.myanmarwitness.org/airbases
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/residents-forced-to-flee-symbolic-peace-town
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/burmese/eyes-on-the-skies

